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GlueUp

PPT Made for Internal Training on SAENIS EFFI-CYCLE 2022 EVENT ONLY
All-in-One Software to Grow Your Community

Glue Up is an all-in-one CRM platform that helps you build and grow your community through events, memberships, and other digital tools.

The European Association of Electromobility - AVERE optimizes its operations & builds its community with Glue Up. See how >
Log in to your account

Email Address

Password

Remember me

Log In

Forgot password? Send passcode to my email.

Reset password now

or

Don’t have a Glue Up account yet? Register Now
VALID EMAIL: AS SHARED With EFFI-CYCLE Team
Please Verify Your Email Address

Thank you for creating your Glue Up account. Please click below to verify your email address.

Click Here To Verify Your Email

If you have any issues with the verification link above, please contact support@glueup.com
COMMUNITY TAB
SAENIS EFFI-CYCLE 2022 COMMUNITY
Hi people,
Can somebody please help me with the last date for phase 2 payment
Joined Group -1

YOUR COMMUNITY

SAENIS EFFI-CYCLE 2022
578 Participants

YOUR GROUP

EVENT INFORMATION- ALL QUERIES
104 Participants

Discover Groups
SAENIS EFFI-CYCLE 2022

Member Group by SAE North

DISCUSSIONS  YOUR GROUPS (1)  MEMBERS (578)  DISCOVER GROUPS

EVENT INFORMATION- ALL QUERIES
104 Participants

Discover Groups

RULE BOOKS FOR SEASON 13: RELEASED
RULEBOOK AVAILABLE ON EFFI-CYCLE WEBSITE (Under Downloads Section)

EFFI-CYCLE 2022 TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS / QUERIES
119 Members

JOIN GROUP

COMMUNICATION FROM THE OC
186 Members

JOIN GROUP
RULE BOOKS FOR SEASON 13: RELEASED

RULEBOOK AVAILABLE ON EFFI-CYCLE WEBSITE
(Under Downloads Section)

EFFI-CYCLE 2022 TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS / QUERIES
Public group · by SAE North
LEAVE GROUP
Joined Group -2

SAENIS EFFI-CYCLE 2022
578 Participants

YOUR GROUPS (2)

EVENT INFORMATION- ALL QUERIES
104 Participants

EFFI-CYCLE 2022 TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS / QUERIES
120 Participants

Discover Groups
SAENIS EFFI-CYCLE 2022

578 Participants

COMMUNICATION FROM THE OC

186 Members

JOIN GROUP
Joined Group -3
ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR QUERIES &
GETTING RELEVANT INFORMATION &
UPDATES
Hi people,
Can somebody please help me with the last date for phase 2 payment

PDA Tester
Phase-2 Fee Submission dates will be released after 2nd Rule Book orientation session